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Granules India shares jumps 2% after compa-

ny denies reports of being sold to PE investors

Granules India share price jumped over 2 percent 

intraday on July 12 after the company described 

as malicious reports that the firm was being sold 

to some private equity investors.

“This is to bring to your notice that, there were cer-

tain messages floating in social media on Friday, 

9th July 2021 that the Company is being sold to 

some PE investors. We would like to deny these 

messages as they are utterly false and malicious,” 

the company said in the release.

The management continues to remain committed 

to the growth of the company, it added.

Catch all the market action on our live blog

BNP Paribas Arbitrage, however, has acquired 

28,56,834 equity shares in Granules at Rs 362.27 

per share on the NSE on July 9, the bulk deals 

data showed.

The share touched a 52-week high of Rs 438 

on December 1, 2020 and a 52-week low of Rs 

227.60 July 10, 2020. It is trading 15.58 percent 

below its 52-week high and 62.46 percent above 

its 52-week low

The share price has risen 63 percent over the last 

year.

Source:moneycontrol.com

Best Trades of the Week

05 July 2021 Profit of Rs. 82,182

06 July 2021 Profit of Rs. 125,105

07 July 2021 Profit of Rs. 59,925

08 July 2021 Profit of Rs. 95,162

09 July 2021 Profit of Rs. 50,707

Market extended losses for second consecu-

tive session and closed with moderate losses 

on July 9, dented by banking & financials, auto 

and IT stocks.

BSE Sensex fell 182.75 points to 52,386.19, 

while the Nifty50 declined 38.10 points to 

15,689.80 and formed Doji kind of pattern on 

the daily charts. The index declined 0.2 per-

cent during the week, witnessing bearish can-

dle formation on the weekly scale.In this week 

as well, one of our traders made a profit of Rs. 

125,105 on 06 June 2021, the highest of all 

other days in a week.  

Making a consistent profit should be the ideal 

approach rather than looking at the percent-

age of profits. Yogeshwar sir always teach one 

important rule of the stock market which is 

“Always work on reducing your risk and never 

allow yourself to take a big loss.”

If you want to stay in the stock market game, 

then you should work on making a consistent 

profit and reducing your risk. Risk manage-

ment is the key to success here. I believe, 

people who don’t follow proper risk manage-

ment, always find themselves in the struggle. 
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No doubt, you would have made a big profit 

some days. But the real challenge is to main-

tain that kind of profits everyday day. If you are 

making Rs. One lack in a day and losing the 

same on other days. You are not working as a 

professional trader. I can assume this sort of 

profit-making is through gambling. 

What we have learned at Pathfinders Train-

ings, you can see the results of that learning 

by looking at the profits made by professional 

traders. Every trade is good, even you make 

less profit. But working on not making big 

losses in the market should be our priority. If 

we have the capital to play in the market, our 

small loss can be turned into a small profit and 

with consistency, into a big profit. 

Kitex Garments locked in 20% upper circuit 

following Rs 1,000-crore investment in Telan-

gana

Kitex Garments was locked in a 20 percent upper 

circuit for the second day in a row after one of the 

world’s biggest kids apparel makers decided to 

initially invest Rs 1,000 crore in Telangana.

The share has touched a 52-week high of Rs 

168.65. There were pending buy orders of 81,844 

shares, with no sellers available.

The company has entered Telangana with an initial 

investment of Rs 1,000 crore, state Industries and 

Commerce Minister KT Rama Rao announced on 

July 9.

The announcement comes days after the compa-

ny decided to withdraw from Kerala citing the “ha-

rassment” by state officials.

Source:moneycontrol.com


